Computer Vision is considered to be one of the most important areas in research and has focused on developing many applications that has proved to be useful for both research and societal benefits. Today we have been witnessing many of the road mishaps happening just because of the lack of concentration while driving. As a part of avoiding this kind of disaster happening in day to day life, there are many technologies focusing on keeping track of the vehicle driver's concentration. One such technology uses the method of eye blink detection to find out the concentration level of the driver. With the advent of many high end camera devices with cost effectiveness factor, today it has become more efficient and cheaper to use eye blink detection for keeping track of the concentration level of the driver. Hence this paper presents an exhaustive review on the implementations of various eye blink detection algorithms. The detection system has also extended its application in various other fields like drowsiness detection, fatigue detection, expression detection etc.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ever increasing road traffic has led to the number of road accidents that is increasing day by day. The cause for many of the accidents is majorly due to two reasons: 1. Due to the negligence and irresponsibility of the drivers. 2. Due to the lack of concentration in driving [1] [2] [3] . A driver lacking in the concentration on road is either due to the fatigue or due to the strain in eye. Many research articles have even proved that the over strain in eyesight in some conditions even causes the invisibility for a very short period of time. Apart from causing the invisibility very often the eye strain leads to drowsiness that forces the driver to make a mistake and cause the road mishap by loosing complete control over the vehicle. Research studies have found out that when a person gets into drowsier state, the eye blink rate reduces than the normal value when the person is active [4] . Apart from the usage of this eye blink detection for calculating fatigue level or drowsiness level, currently it has good number of usage in the area of implementing computer vision oriented applications that are controlled just by the sequence of eye blink detection. When it comes to this area of research one good application is meant for the paralyzed people that can control various electronic and electrical devices just through the detection of eye blink sequence [5] . With the advancement in Human Computer Interaction and Computer vision Systems, eye blink detection gained next level of popularity in measuring the emotional expressions of human beings through the dynamics of eye blink detection and sequencing [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Hence this review paper focuses on the discussion different techniques that detect the eye blink of a person. The aim of this review paper is to discover a efficient and accurate technique for the eye blink detection considering the affordability issues.
Eye blink in simple terms is basically a quick action that promotes the closing and opening of the eyelids. It even has a wide range of applications in human computer interaction. Monitoring the eye blinking and also detecting eye state has proved to be one of the most difficult task in the area of computer vision research since eye occupies a very small region in the entire area of the face [13] [14] [15] . Hence in this regard there is also a requirement of using modern technologies that aid in the implementation of eye blink detection easier than the actual traditional approach. Different papers have suggested the use of different modern technologies. Some papers have even suggested the use of wearable entities like goggles, helmets etc that has technology embedded within it Another major area of research that is currently using eye blink detection to a greater usage is for the finding out the drowsiness factor in individual. Many of the studies have proved the fact that eye blink detection is also on the lethal factors for detecting the drowsiness factor in an individual [16] . Apart from this as a trendy research area today eye blink detection and its sequence is also used as a method of communication between people with disabilities. In the researches reviewed it is being found out that most of the researcher articles have used two separate steps one for eye tracking and another one for eye blink detection [17] [18] .
II. AN EXHAUSTIVE REVIEW ON VARIOUS EYE BLINK DETECTION
TECHNIQUES In their research article [1], Choi, I., Han, S., & Kim, D has presented a one-of-a-kind eye tracking and eye detection methodology. The technique mainly treats image as a two dimensional signals that makes use of already defined signal processing methods. In this technique an input is an image captured from a camera or a device like video camera and output might be an image or some important features that is associated with the corresponding input. The entire concept works according to the following four stages: 1. In Pre-processing stage, an input video frame is extracted from the video. The extracted frame is converted into gray color image. 2. In Face Detection stage, The Viola Jones face detector is used as first stage to detect the face along with AdaBoost algorithm. 3. In segmentation stage, an image is basically converted to binary format to apply various morphological features of dilation, area, height and width. In the fourth stage, eye blink detection is carried out using the method of Euclidian distance. Naveen Kumar H N and Dr. Jagadeesha S in their research article [2] proposed a method for measuring physiological drowsiness by the usage of eye blink detection. In their paper they used the methodology of HOG (Histogram of Oriented Gradient) to extract the yawning state and eye blink detection from the face. As a means of classification of features, they employed the technique of linear SVM (Support Vector Machine) classifier in two different stages. One for eye blink detection and another for yawning state detection. As a method of detecting the level of physiological drowsiness, they used the methods of EEG (Electro Encephalon Graphic) activity, and eye blink duration (eye closure). In their research as part of the implementation model, as part of the face detection approach, Viola Jones method is implemented. One of the main advantages noted for using the aforesaid technique is that it executes faster. The method has considered the pre-processing step as optional but has also proved that the pre-processors improve the detection rate. HOG feature extractor is then employed to capture the detection of eye blink and yawning state. Major limitation identified in the research work is that driver drowsiness is altogether a different drowsiness when compared to a normal drowsiness. Another challenge identified in the proposed research is that eye blinking is also effected by road lighting and oncoming lights. The system also doesn't cover the consideration of wearing of glasses and other wearable's on to the eye. Jayamala K. Patil and Lego G. Mathew [3] proposed a method which uses IR sensor for eye blink movement detection. The IR rays are transmitted into the driver eyes and the IR detector receives the reflected rays. By continuously monitoring the driver's eye blink rate with the help of IR emitter & detector the microcontroller is fed with this information as input and triggers the alarm system whenever necessary. Microcontroller is connected to LCD which displays the status or alert information. Driver has to use this sensor system as a wearable and non distractible goggle.
Tariq Jamil, Iftaquaruddin Mohammed, and Medhat H. Awadalla [4] implemented an innovative eye blink detector system for automobile accident prevention. For real-time eye-blink detection and monitoring they used OpenCV tool consisting of functions which focussed on real-time image processing and analysis. Centroid analysis algorithm was used to track the eye blink rate by computing the eye-position within high or low occlusion conditions.. During the car movement the USB enabled camera pre-installed on the car's dashboard continuously monitors the driver's eyes movement. Microcontroller is used to receive the tracked real-time information from the USB camera. Based on this information microcontroller initiates the comparison estimations between the successive readings of the eye blinking information. If any one or both the eyes are found to be closed for a certain time interval, the system alerts the driver by alarm system otherwise system will do nothing. Repetitively, if the buzzer keeps on beeping then the car braking system will get activated. Finally, the concerned authorities are informed about this via alert message.
Atish Udayashankar, Amit R. Kowshik and S. Chandramouli [5] in their research article suggested the techniques for paralyzed eye blink detection. It works according to the following four stages: 1. In Face Detection stage, Haar face detector is used to track and outline the face region. 2. In Pre-initialization stage, after noise removal successive frame differences are estimated along with the count of an eye pair connecting components. A recursive labelling procedure estimates the connecting components and it must be two for an eye pair. 3. In template creation and comparison stage, an open eye related larger connected points are selected for efficiency purpose in order to create a standard template. Using this template eye is properly located based on current eye image matched with this template using square of the difference approach. 4. In Blink tracking stage, eye motion is analyzed and tracked with the help of connected components.
Krystyna Malik and Bogdan Smolka [6] proposed a method for eye blink detection based on local binary patterns. LBP operator produces labelled array information of eye image pattern. First, a histogram samples are generated and compared to detect eye was opened or closed. The LBP histograms represent the uniform distribution of the captured eye region image features. If the difference between histograms tends to be very large then the eye is assumed to be closed in this approach. Also, for proper distance estimation between histograms Bhattacharyya distance and the Kullback-Leibler divergence algorithms are incorporated. Next, for enhancing eye image quality it is de-noised using Savitzky-Golay filter (SGF) which is based on local least-squares polynomial approximation technique is employed. Finally, histograms peak is detected using the morphological top-hat transformation (higher peaks) technique and the strong peaks obtained in the signal are the observation for the identification of eye blinks.
Emiliano Miluzzo, Tianyu Wang and Andrew T. Campbell [7] proposed EyePhone, a novel "hands-free" interfacing system based on Nokia N810/N900 mobile applications/functions using only the user's eyes movement and actions. An example of an EyePhone application is EyeMenu. EyePhone tracks the user's eye movement across the phone's display using the camera mounted on the front of the phone and various machine learning algorithms based on Human-Computer Interaction are used to perform following steps: i) track the eye and infer its position on the Nokia N810/N900 mobile phone display using front camera. Ii) Detect eye blinks that emulate mouse clicks to activate the target application under view. Iii) Eye contour pair is estimated, correlation based template matching technique is used for accurate eye tracking and a thresholding technique for the normalized correlation coefficient returned by the template matching function tracks blink detection.
Hoang Le, Thanh Dang and Feng Liu [8] proposed a method which incorporates an eigen-eye technique for detecting or monitoring the eye-close in the captured individual video frames. Their method learns eye blink patterns and detects eye blinks using a Gradient Boosting algorithm. Next, a non-maximum suppression algorithm is used for consecutive video sequences to remove repeated detection of the same eye-blink action. This approach used a prototyped smart glasses equipped with a low-power camera and an embedded processor. Results with more than 96% accuracy on video frames of a small size of 16 × 12 at 96 fps were observed. It finds applications in healthcare, driving safety, and human-computer interaction. Here, instead of purely camera based smart 9horoug with wide range of illumination conditions working capabilities is used. Liangjun Zhang, Kaiyue Lu, Chengyi Pan and Siyu Xia [9] proposed an idea for communication between user and e-map application through eye movement detection. Here Average filtering and histogram equalization algorithms are used for smoothing of noises and to achieve a greater contrast in the saved image sample. An efficient method called vertical noise reduction for eliminating the interferences of eyelids is used. The improved projection method by them proved to be stable and accurate by the experiment. Thus, accurate eye detection and location tracking, the e-map control application introduced presents a diversity of functions. Movement and zooming of the map and browsing modes are supported by this approach with great accuracy Amardeep Singh and Amardeep Singh Virk [10] proposed a HUMAN COMPUTER INTERFACE (HCI) systems which was a non recursive system for detecting eye blink of the person during driving. For Real-time eye detection MATLAB's Image processing Vision.CascadeObjectDetector built-in function is used. Also Viola-Jones algorithm can be used for face objects such as human faces, noses, eyes, mouth detection. If the eye remains closed for more than the assumed fixed duration then an alert system is triggered. Initial captured image through camera is gray scale converted. Next, using im2BW() function binary image consisting of 0 for black and 1 for white pixels are generated. Finally, If it found that eye is opened then it will return to for capturing the real time video again. Narender Kumar and Dr. N.C. Barwar [11] developed an application in C++ using OpenCV tool in Windows environment. The system processes 25 -30 frames per second for driver's drowsiness detection and tracks yawning in the real time. 1) Face and eye is tracked using Viola Jones method of OpenCV by training set of image samples. 2) An absolute thresholding is done to track eye state. An intensity map is plotted depicting distribution of eyeball pixels on the Y-axis. By monitoring the cliffs of the plotted map height of the eyeball is estimated and the eye state is assessed. 3) Contour finding algorithm is used to detect mouth open or not to predict yawning. 4) if the driver blinks the eyes again and again in a short period of time then the alarm system will get triggered.
The performance of their system was experimented under different lighting conditions without eyeglasses and with eye glasses. More accurate results were 10horough for the driver without eye glasses using this system. The positive alert without eye glasses were recorded for 18-25 age group drivers and the negative or no alert were obtained for the drivers with eye glasses for 50-60 age groups. Marc Lalonde, David Byrns, Langis Gagnon, Normand Teasdale andDenis Laurendeau [12] work is based on the facial feature of choice for the computation of the cognitive load to detect eye blinks.1) A profile analysis based eye detection is employed for row-wise greyscale features averaging and experiments show x-coordinates are much less stable from frame to frame. 2) Scale-invariant feature transform (SIFT) the GPU-based of OpenVIDIA is used for feature point extraction. 3) Eye Blink is tracked using eye movement detection based on threshold frame differentiation algorithm along with blob filtering.
Chinnawat Devahasdin Na Ayudhya and Thitiwan Srinark [13] suggested Camshift algorithms are efficient for detecting and tracking human face. Adaptive Haar Cascade Classifier was implemented for eye tracking. Eyelid's State Detecting algorithm was proposed for computing accurate threshold value for eye blink detection. Finally, they used the estimated Eyelid's State Detecting values to infer the state of the eyelid and if high Eyelid's State Detecting value is found then the eyes will be in closed state or else the eyes will be in opened state.
Md. Talal Bin Noman and Md. Atiqur Rahman Ahad [14] proposed a real-time system which uses a simple Android mobile phone for tracking human eye blinks. This approach consists of four main stages: (1) Using front camera of android mobile device the real-time image is captured and Haar classifier is used for face detection, (2) Based on the region of interest (ROI) in the frames the proper eye area is extracted, (3) Haar cascade eye tree eyeglasses machine learning boosting classifier algorithm and template-matching approach tracks and detects eye-center; (4) Using the normalized summation of square of difference approach and previous stage online template thorough eye-blink is detected. Finally, an alarm system is triggered based on the detected eye blinks patterns.
ALEKSANDRA KRÓLAK [15] suggested eye-blink detection approach consisting of six stages. It is a system for mental fatigue monitoring purpose and also it is vision-based supporting human-computer interface feature for disabled people who are capable of blinking voluntarily. The six stages are: 1) frames in the captured image sequences are obtained 2) A well known Haar like classifiers are used for face detection 3) Based on some standard geometrical dependencies observed in a human face and incorporating traditional rules of proportion localization of eyes are achieved 4) Normalized template matching technique is employed for only eye region tracking and extraction 5) Repeatedly eye region can be extracted based on above stages whenever a face is tracked 6) Eye-blink is detected and thoroughly analyzed using skin colour segmentation technique and an active standard contour model in YCC colour space.
Junwen Wu and Mohan M. Trivedi [16] proposed particle filters based technique for eye tracking and eye-blink detection. Two filters one for closed eye state and another for open eye state are assumed. For estimating the eyes movement a second-order auto regression model is used. For accuracy a classification-based particle filtering framework for simultaneous eye blink tracking and recognition is incorporated. TensorPCA which is an expansion of the PCA algorithm is used for subspace analysis and feature extraction. For posterior estimation a standard logistic regression model is also used in this approach. 
